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Overview
We are going to cover driving traffic from

Instagram to a WordPress landing page with an

email subscribe box.

First we need content, then automate the post

process so we are not tied to our phones or

laptops 24/7.

My Stats Over The Last 7 Days 
Posts = 6 posts per day

Post = 5 days per week (Monday - Friday)

Instagram showed my posts = 1,438

People who visited my posts = 638

People who visited my Instagram Profile = 62

Profile link to my WordPress landing page = 18

Landing page subscribers = 6

While it's not many email subscribers, now I

know the process works, it's time to change and

test my Profile link offering and my landing

page text to increase my email list subscribers



Content
Lets start with content, it used to take me ages

to get content.

I would search my niche on YouTube, take

top videos and look through the comments

looking for questions that had not been

answered, then put the answers on an

Instagram post with an explanation in the

description

Then watching a YouTube video from

Vanessa Lau, Now I have all the content ideas

I ever need.

It's an app called Blinkest 
Experts take books and turn them into 15 min

audibles.

Search for your niche and click on a book, to

read, then select Outline.

You can see over to the right where it says

"Jump to blinks", you see each chapter

headline.

These chapters have been super optimised.

I use Google docs and dictate these titles on

my iPhone keypad.

This lets me open Google Docs on my laptop

and re-word those optimised chapters to

make 5 posts a day.

Each day I pick a new book and there's so

many books I have not run out of content yet.

Check out Blinkest -

https://davidarm.com/blinkest

https://davidarm.co.uk/blinkest


Set Up Your Posts
Now you should have text for 5 posts on your Google doc which

you re-worded to match your niche.

To format posts I use Canva - https://davidarm.com/canva

The free version of Canva lets you create an Instagram posts,

then duplicate it as many times as you need, I duplicate it 4 times

giving me 5 posts.

Once my 5 Instagram posts are created, I download from Canva

as a media file and 5 posts, this gives me 6 posts a day.

I cover the process later...

Set Up Your Tags
I use Pinterest to get my Instagram tags, Pinterest is so focused

and gives you close matching tags ordered by the most populer,

lets take a look...

In the top right of Pinterest you will see menus (image shown

below)

When you click on the search box, enter your search. 

For example, mine could be "email marketing" e.g.

When you type your key-phrase,

Pinterest suggests the most

relevant related searches.

I use these terms as hashtags.

Here's how...

https://davidarm.co.uk/canva


Getting Hashtags from Pinterest
The easiest way is when you type your key-phrase into the Piterest search and the

drop-down box of related phrases is displayed.

Open a Google doc on your mobile phone, on your type pad, click the

microphone.

This way your phone dictates as you read each search. 

Say "new line" once you have read each suggested phrase.

Remove all the spaces

Prefix each word with a #

Once you have all the hashtags in Google

docs or your preffered text editor, it's time to

format them.

1.

2.

You will end up with the following...

#Emailmarketingdesign

#Emailmarketing

#Emailmarketingstrategy

#Emailmarketingtemplate

#Emailmarketinglayout

#Emailmarketingdesigninspiration

#Emailmarketingdesignlayout

#EmailmarketinginspirationTest



Go to templates

Click Instagram Posts

Select a style you like

The Big Plan - Lets create your posts and automate them

Now you have created the text for 5 posts and 5 sets of hashtags, now it's time to

create your Instagram posts.

For that we will use Canva.com, they have the free and paid version, the free

version will work, I went for the paid version to support Canva as I love this

product.

Just know the free version will work for you, Lets get creating

Open Canva.com 

1.

2.

3.

You can have up to 30 hashtags in your Instagram post, so make sure you repeat

for similar search phrases till you get as many as you need, I do from 9 to 30.

When I find a template I like, I add my text

from earlier. 

Then I click the clone template button

 (1. indicated on the right), add my other post

text from the formatted Blinkest titles

Do this for the next 4 posts and you will have 5

posts.



Download Your Posts

When you click download, the first selection is a MP4 video, click downlaod.

Once your download has finished, click download again, but change the

Download type to PNG by clicking the arrow to the right of the download button.

This will give you 6 posts e.g.

1 video post

5 image posts

The Magic

If you create a folder and call it Week-1, then have five folders inside Week-1 e.g.

Day-1

Day-2

Day-3

Day-4

Day-5

Repeat this for 12 weeks and you will have 360 posts

If you put those post into an automated systems that will post 6 posts a day.

Then after week 12 goes back to the beginning, you have an evergreen posting

solution.

The automation system I use is MeetEdgar which posts to Instagram, Pinterest,

LinkedIn and Twitter, although I have not posted to Twitter as I need to test that

first.



Using MeetEdgar

Here's how my posts look on MeetEdgar

For your 5 daily posts

For your video overview of the days posts

Select your Instagram profile

Using MeetEdgar

To post on Instagram, create two categories

1.

2.

3.



Once you create your categories, it's time to schedule your categories for your

evergreen content.

1 - select your category

2 - Select your Instagram profile

3 - Add time slot

I add 5 categories each day and spread them out from 8am to 6 pm, then I repeat

the process for the MP4 which is a video overview of the days post.

The MP4 video category is called "DavidArm insta Video" and I give it the 9pm

slot for each Week day.



Thanks for reading to the end of my eBook.

Need more help?
If you need further assistance or have more questions, join my free Facebook

group where I answer all questions.

My Facebook group is free and by invite only.

Here's your personal invite link:

https://www.facebook.com/groups/davidrm 

My Blog:

https://www.davidarm.com/

Best wishes

David Arm.


